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ABSTRACT 

As the executor of Election and Req1onal Election in the independent reqion Pekanbaru Reqional 
Election Commission is required to optimally execute task and authority to increase the democra cy 
qualltv in re01onallevel. On the first round ballotinq of 2011 Pekanbaru Reqional Leader Elect1on. half of 
the citizen assess the Reqional Election Com1ssion (KPUDl of Pekanbaru take sides to one of the 
candidates, this stimulates the Constitutonal Court (MKl decide to execute the Re-Ballotinq (PSU) to 
elect the 2011 Pekanbaru Mayor and V1ce Mayor Furthermore the execution of PSU 'rYj Pekanbaru 
KPUD. obtained protest from half of the Pekanbaru citizen. This research a1ms to know the alteration of 
public opion towards Pekanbaru KPUD after the elected candidates defined by MK. This research uses 
the quant1tat1ve method w1th random samplinq multistaqe technique toward 120 respcndents in 6 
districts of Pekanbaru town. Data 1s taken throuqh enclosed qLestionnaire wh1ch further analysed and 
presented in the frequencv table Research findinqs show majority assess that Pekanbaru KPUO has 
worked well on the task and authority of PSU execut1on 
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INTRODUCTION 

On the election of 2011 Pekanbaru Mayor and Vice Mayor, there are several 
people who su5pect that the Regional Election Commi5sion (KPUD) of Pekanbaru i5 
not neutral on doing the duty. One of the problem is the action of Pekanba nu KPUD 
abort Firdaus as one of the Pekanbaru mayor candidate through SK No. 79/2011, 
while Firdaus is the winning candidate on the election of 2011 Pekanbaru mayor and 
vice mayor election. Dissatisfaction of several citizens toward the execution of 
Pekanbaru KPUD was seen on Monday, January 9th, 2012, as much as 500 of the 
society against the Pekanbaru KPU demonstrated to the Pekanbaru KPUD, 
codemned the bizzare action of Pekanbaru KPUD and they urged that election 
commission to revoke SK No, 79/2011 about the abolition Firdaus as the candidate 
(http: riauterkini.com, accessed January 28th, 2013). 

Besides the mass demonstration who protest against the Pekanbaru KPUD 
act, the protest also done by the winning team of the candidate Firdaus-Ayat. This 
winning team reports Pekanbaru KPUD to Riau local police (Polda) in relation with 
the act of Pekanbaru KPUD issued a decree (SK) no. 79 in 2011 about the abolition 
of H Firdaus as Pe kanbaru Mayor Candidate, the accusation is unpleasant acts, 
lying and making a fake letter. (http"ljsjndj!sasj jpjlab cpm accessed January 28th, 
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